

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1,001 – 1,500 43 30












































































Table 3.2             
Factor analysis on pretest attitudes, motivations, and perceived barriers
    Rotated factor loadings

































Cronbach’s alpha   .81 .76 .66 — — .80
Mean rating  2.94a 3.77a 2.88 3.80 4.07b 4.22b

















Conserving energy around my home is inconvenient  ‐.58       
I would like to use less energy, but it’s hard to change my habits  ‐.49       
Changing my diet to reduce global warming would be a sacrifice    ‐.54     
I rarely think about the impact of my food choices on global warming    ‐.45     
I’m too busy to use other forms of transportation besides my car      .64   
It’s not practical for me to use my car less      .62   
I rarely think about how much I drive      .47   
I can use less energy in my home without sacrificing comfort†        .71 
Using less heat or air conditioning in my home would be uncomfortable       ‐.57 
Cronbach’s alpha   .64  .61  .67  .65 
Mean rating  2.13c,d  2.20e  2.37d  2.49c,e 











































































































  N  Mean  SD
Plan errands to minimize number of car trips  149  4.28  .87 
Wear more clothes in winter instead of turning up the heat  151  4.25  .90 
[Do not] Leave the car running while waiting for someone   147  4.20  .93 
Keep the heat turned down to 62°F or below when no one is home  149  3.89  1.44 
Turn off computer(s) when not in use  151  3.87  1.16 
Use compact fluorescent light bulbs  151  3.81  1.14 
Wash laundry in cold water  152  3.77  1.13 
Keep the heat turned down to 62°F or below when sleeping  149  3.73  1.51 
Eat meatless meals  151  3.71  .92 
Consider whether I really need to drive somewhere  148  3.67  1.07 
Buy locally produced food  151  3.64  .78 
Take showers of 6 minutes or less  149  3.61  1.08 
Cook with a microwave or toaster oven instead of oven  148  3.50  1.07 
Eat organic  food  151  3.42  .90 
[Do not] Use the heated dry setting on the dishwasher   111  3.21  1.59 
[Do not] Leave electrical chargers (e.g., for cell phone) plugged in   148  3.12  1.60 




Take the bus or carpool instead of driving  147  2.71  1.29 
Air dry laundry during warm weather months  150  2.49  1.47 






































































Cronbach’s alpha   .93 .69  .80  .68
Mean rating  2.28 3.59  3.95a  3.99a












































































Table 3.7                             
Pearson correlations between covariates                        
 
Issue 
Involvement  Motivations  Barriers  Efficacy 
Variable  1  2 3 4 5 6 7  8 9 10 11 12 13
1. Seek information  —   
2. Energy involvement    .46*** —  
3. Social norms    .17* .19* —  
4. Save money    ‐.11  .05 .19* —  
5. Good for health    .15  .38*** .33*** .33*** —  
6. Do the right thing    .27*** .41*** .34*** .05 .32*** —  
7. Inconvenience    ‐.35*** ‐.43*** ‐.16* .06 ‐.23** ‐.22** —   
8. Diet change barriers    ‐.35*** ‐.36*** ‐.16* .23** ‐.17* ‐.43*** .34***  —
9. Transportation barriers    ‐.29*** ‐.38*** ‐.15 .15 ‐.05 ‐.12 .44***   .38*** —
10. Discomfort    ‐.10  ‐.24** ‐.19* .07 ‐.16 ‐.14 .25**    .14 .25** —
11. Not sure what I can do    ‐.18* ‐.31*** .07 .19* .02 ‐.10 .23**    .23** .23** .07 —
12. If everyone does their part    .10  .18* .05 .00 .31*** .25** ‐.09    ‐.10 ‐.14 ‐.11 ‐.16 —
13. Our community is making a 
difference 
  .25** .20* .17* .00 .23** .16 ‐.20*    ‐.11 ‐.08 .06 ‐.06 .25** —













1. Seek information  .42*** .16* .29***    .35***
2. Energy involvement  .52*** .27*** .29***    .37***
3. Social norms  .16* .08 .16*    .22**
4. Save money  ‐.02 .01 ‐.13    ‐.05
5. Good for health  .21** .12 .11    .23**
6. Do the right thing  .29*** .17* .29***    .17*
7. Inconvenience  ‐.46*** ‐.29*** ‐.25**    ‐.33***
8. Diet change barriers  ‐.48*** ‐.26*** ‐.56***    ‐.34***
9. Transportation barriers  ‐.50*** ‐.20* ‐.32***    ‐.51***
10. Discomfort  ‐.24** ‐.24** ‐.14    ‐.11
11. Not sure what I can do  ‐.32*** ‐.05 ‐.31***    ‐.13
12. If everyone does their part .06 .07 .00    .02
13. Our community is making a 
difference 
.12 ‐.03 .14    .05


















Table 3.9                         
Regression results using demographics to predict behaviors 
  Composite behavior Keep heat low   Eat low carbon diet Plan driving
  b  SE  β b  SE  β    b  SE  β  b  SE  β 
Age  .10  .03  .28**      .13    .08    .17    .06    .05    .12    .18    .06    .31*** 
Square footage  ‐.13  .04  ‐.33***     ‐.13    .09    ‐.15    .01    .05    .01    ‐.11    .07    ‐.16 
Household size  .03  .04  .07      .08    .08    .10      ‐.03    .05    ‐.07      .01    .06    .02 
Rent  ‐.02  .13  ‐.02      ‐.44    .31    ‐.16      ‐.02    .18    ‐.01    .25    .22    .11 
Male  ‐.00  .10  ‐.00      .11    .23    .04      ‐.09    .14    ‐.06    ‐.15    .17    ‐.07 
F  3.74**       1.72        .62      2.80*     
R2  .13        .07        .02      .09     
Adjusted R2   .09        .03        ‐.01      .06     
*p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001                         
 
Table 3.10                         
Regression results using issue involvement to predict behaviors 
  Composite behavior Keep heat low   Eat low carbon diet Plan driving
  b  SE  β  b  SE  β    b  SE  β    b  SE  β 
Seek information  .14  .05  .25**      ‐.01  .11    ‐.01    .15    .07    .21*    .25    .08    .27** 
Energy involvement  .32  .07  .40***     .45  .16    .28*    .18    .10    .18    .31    .12    .24** 
F  31.08***       4.96**        8.48***     16.09***    
R2  .32        .07        .11      .20     
Adjusted R2   .31        .06        .10      .18     


































Table 3.11                         
Regression results using motivations to predict behaviors 
  Composite behavior Keep heat low   Eat low carbon diet Plan driving
  b  SE  β b  SE  β    b  SE  β  b  SE  β 
Do the right thing  .17  .07  .22*      .34  .16  .21*    .23  .09  .24*    .07  .12  .06 
Benefits health  .07  .05  .14      ‐.03  .09  ‐.03    .03  .06  .05    .16  .08  .19* 
Saves money  ‐.03  .05  ‐.05      .01  .10  .01      ‐.10  .06  ‐.16      ‐.11  .07  ‐.14 
Social norms  .03  .04  .06      ‐.06  .11  .06      .08  .05  .13    .12  .07  .16 
F  3.58**        1.69        4.30**     3.25*     
R2  .10        .05        .12      .09     
Adjusted R2   .07        .02        .09      .06     
*p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001                         
 
Table 3.12                         
Regression results using barriers to predict behaviors     
  Composite behavior Keep heat low   Eat low carbon diet Plan driving
  b  SE  β b  SE  β    b  SE  β  b  SE  β 
Inconvenience  ‐.15  .06  ‐.22**      ‐.25    .14    ‐.18    ‐.01    .08    ‐.01    ‐.16    .10    ‐.14 
Diet change barriers  ‐.15  .04  ‐.28***      ‐.20    .11    ‐.17    ‐.35    .06    ‐.48***   ‐.10    .08    ‐.11 
Transportation barriers  ‐.16  .05  ‐.28***      ‐.07    .11    ‐.06      ‐.09    .06    ‐.12      ‐.42    .08    ‐.44*** 
Discomfort  ‐.05  .04  ‐.09      ‐.25    .10    ‐.21*      ‐.04    .06    ‐.06    .05    .07    .05 
F  21.91***       6.59***       15.04***     14.85***    
R2  .40        .18        .32      .31     
Adjusted R2   .38        .15        .29      .29     



































Table 3.13                         
Regression results using efficacy to predict behaviors             
  Composite behavior Keep heat low   Eat low carbon diet Plan driving
  b  SE  β b  SE  β    b  SE  β  b  SE  β 
Not sure what I can do  ‐.18  .04  ‐.34***   ‐.11    .10    ‐.10    ‐.21    .06    ‐.31***  ‐.10    .08    ‐.11 
If everyone does their part  ‐.00  .05  ‐.00    .17    .11    .15    ‐.04    .06    ‐.05  ‐.00    .08    ‐.00 
Our community is making a  
   difference  .04  .05  .08    ‐.15    .11    ‐.13    .07    .06    .11    .03    .08    .03 
F  6.52***       1.71        5.24**      .63     
R2  .13        .04        .11      .01     
Adjusted R2   .11        .02        .09      ‐.01     




Table 3.14                           
Final regression models for each behavior                
  Composite behavior Keep heat low Eat low carbon diet Plan driving
  b  SE  β  sr2    b  SE  β  sr2  b  SE  β  sr2    b  SE  β  sr2 
Age  .07  .02  .19**  .03                  .09    .04    .15*  .02 
Square footage  ‐.06  .03  ‐.16*  .02                     
Seek information  —  —  —            —  —  —      .17    .07    .18***  .03 
Energy involvement  .23  .06  .29*** .06    .37  .14    .23**  .05          —  —  —   
Do the right thing  —  —  —    —  —  —    —  —  —           
Benefits health                            .15  .06  .18*  .03 
Inconvenience  —  —  —                           
Diet change barriers  ‐.10  .04  ‐.19*  .03            ‐.36    .05    ‐.50*** .23         
Transportation barriers  ‐.14  .04  ‐.25***  .05                    ‐.43    .07    ‐.46***  .18 
Discomfort            ‐.29    .10    ‐.24**  .06                 
Not sure what I can do  ‐.08  .04  ‐.16*  .02            ‐.13    .05    ‐.19*  .03         
F   20.91***        9.29***        32.53***         20.16***       
R2    .49          .13          .33          .38       


































































































































































































































































































































































































How interesting [booklet] was to read    3.45  (.87)  .89 
Usefulness of information presented [in booklet]    3.52  (.96)  .84 
Visual appeal [of booklet]    3.58  (.78)  .75 
Variety of energy‐saving actions described [in booklet]    3.51  (.92)  .67 
I feel good about my participation in the Energy Challenge    4.22 (1.03)    .76
I had a clear understanding of what I was expected to do 
during the Energy Challenge.     4.47  (.70)    .64 






























































































































































































  n M  SD M  SD t  d
I’m not sure what I can do   
All participants   67 2.30 .94 1.75 .93   ‐4.37***  .59
Monthly feedback  23 2.09 .85 1.87 .92   ‐1.31 
Weekly feedback  22 2.32 1.00 1.68 .95   ‐2.54*  .66
Weekly feedback + stories 22 2.50 .96 1.68 .95   ‐3.65**  .86
   
If everyone does their part   
All participants   68 4.03 .96 4.09 1.00   .59 
Monthly feedback  23 4.04 1.11 4.04 .88   .00 
Weekly feedback  23 4.13 .92 4.17 .78   .25 
Weekly feedback + stories 22 4.05 1.13 3.91 1.11   .83 
   
Our community is making a difference
All participants   64 2.98 .92 3.23 .92   2.12*  .28
Monthly feedback  20 2.85 1.04 3.15 .99   1.14 
Weekly feedback  22 3.14 .77 3.55 .91   2.41*  .52























































  n M  SD M  SD  t 
All participants   69 2.16  .76 2.08 .74    ‐.97 
Monthly feedback  22 2.15  .82 2.13  .81    ‐.14 
Weekly feedback  24 2.20  .79 2.08  .67    ‐.80 


















  n M SD M  SD t  d
All participants   69 2.42 .95 2.04 .84 ‐4.23***    .42
Monthly feedback  23 2.57 1.01 2.20 1.06 ‐2.07*    .35
Weekly feedback  24 2.33 1.14 1.92 .76 ‐2.59*    .39
















































  n M  SD M  SD t  d
All participants   68 2.46 .97 2.45 .99 ‐.09 
Monthly feedback  22 2.41 .96 2.62 1.11 2.08*  .20
Weekly feedback  24 2.47 1.08 2.30 1.03 ‐1.04 






























































  n M  SD M  SD  t 
All participants  68 2.38   .92 2.51 .95    1.13 
Monthly feedback  22 2.43  .90 2.67 1.03    1.50 
Weekly feedback  24 2.38  1.04 2.50 .96    .52 




























































































































































































Behaviors  n  Mean  SD    Mean SD  per instance
 
per month 
  Home energy                   
52.2  1. Turn off computer(s) when not in use 69 3.80  (1.21) 1.42 (1.48) 0.4‐1.3 10 ‐ 36
50.7  2. Wear more clothes instead of turning up the heat 69 4.28  (  .86) 1.45 (1.27) 2.0 60
47.1  3. Take showers of 6 minutes or less 66 3.52  (1.04) 1.39 (1.47) 0.8 22.5
44.3  4. Wash laundry in cold water 69 3.81  (1.09) 1.29 (1.53) 3.0 18 ‐ 96
41.9  5. Unplug electrical chargers (e.g., for cell phone)* 61 3.02  (1.55) 1.31 (1.52) ‐ ‐
39.1  6. Keep the heat turned down to 62°F or below when sleeping 64 3.81  (1.48) 1.33 (1.67) 5.5 165
38.2  7. Turn electronic devices completely off by unplugging them or controlling 
them with a power strip 
67  2.87  (1.17)   1.10  (1.30) 1.1    32 
37.5  8. Turn off the heated dry setting on the dishwasher* 46 3.15  (1.78) 1.30 (1.71) 0.5 7.5
35.9  9. Keep the heat turned down to 62°F or below  
when no one is home 
63  3.86  (1.45)   1.30  (1.60) 5.5    165 
31.7  10. Cook with a microwave or toaster oven instead of oven 59 3.56  (1.01) .92 (1.24) 1.0‐2.0 4 ‐ 8
29.5  11. Air dry laundry  59 2.73  (1.36) .78 (1.04) 5.0 30
15.3  12. Use compact fluorescent light bulbs 59 4.08  (  .99) .42 (1.03) 0.4 12
  Personal transportation       per 5 miles avoided
49.2  13. Consider whether I really need to drive somewhere 65 3.71  (1.06) 1.52 (1.29) 5.0 20
47.0  14. Plan errands to minimize number of car trips 66 4.38  (  .80) 1.38 (1.37) 5.0 20
30.2  15. Walk or bike instead of driving 62 3.00  (1.09) .87 (1.11) 5.0 20
28.3  16. Turn off the car while waiting for someone* 60 4.10  (  .99) .93 (1.30) 0.9 24
14.3  17. Take the bus or carpool instead of driving 56 2.77  (1.28) .46 (  .83) 1.3‐3.8 5‐15
  Dietary choices    per meal
38.6  18. Eat meatless meals  69 3.60  (  .92) 1.03 (1.23) 6.0‐22.0 24‐88
34.8  19. Buy locally produced food 68 3.60  (  .81) 1.03 (1.29) 0.5 2
























































































































































  b  SE  β  b  SE  β  b  SE  β   b  SE  β 
Pretest behavior    .17   .17   .12    .07   .17   .05 ‐.21 .13 ‐.22     .29   .13   .26*
Contrast: Weekly 
feedback    .92   .36   .30*   .80   .38   .25* ‐.79 .39 ‐.25*     .23   .31   .09 
Contrast: Stories    .33   .44   .09      .26   .44   .07 .64 .47 .17     .86   .37   .27*
Satisfaction with booklet    .34   .23   .18    .51   .24   .26* .43 .25 .22†     .52   .20   .31**
                         
F  2.48†      2.33†  2.60*      3.85**   
R2  .14      .13     .16       .20     
















































































Did moderately often    6.23  (2.99) 8.23   (3.42) 
 Did quite often    11.40  (3.52) 9.54   (3.74) 
Total No. behaviors    17.63a (1.69) 17.77a  (1.71) 
   
During Energy Challenge   
Increased moderately    3.23  (1.63) 7.69   (2.62) 
Increased quite a bit    1.37  (1.50) 4.33   (3.45) 














































































  b  SE  Wald 
Odds 
ratio  95% CI 
Pretest composite score  ‐1.14 .51 5.03* .32  [.12 , .87]
Contrast 1: Monthly feedback (vs. weekly feedback)  ‐1.14 .58 4.20* .32  [.10 , .95]
Contrast 2: Weekly feedback (vs. stories)  .97 .72 0.84 2.65  [.51, 6.55]
  Model χ2(3, N =69 ) 10.50*    












  Low exploration High exploration   












































  b  SE  Wald 
Odds 
ratio  95% CI 
Pretest composite score  ‐3.43 1.19 8.33***  .03    [.003 , .33]
Contrast 1: Monthly feedback (vs. weekly feedback)  ‐1.82 .81 5.09* .16    [.03 , .79]
Contrast 2: Weekly feedback (vs. stories)  .96 .91 1.12 2.61    [.44, 15.54]
Attention to global warming  1.36 .53 6.28* 3.73      [1.33, 10.44]
Inconvenience  1.61 .69 5.46* 5.00       [1.30, 19.28]
Transportation barriers  ‐1.76 .61 8.37**  .17    [.05, .57]
If everyone did their part  .70 .39 3.21† 2.01    [.94, 4.29]
Motivated by social norms  .58 .35 2.76† 1.79    [.90, 3.55]
  Model χ2(8, N =67‡ ) 39.00***    
































































Behavior  n  n (%) n (%) n (%)  n (%)
Home energy     
Kept thermostat down  28 — 4  (14%) 21 (75%)  3 (11%)
Reduced hot water use  34 — 7  (21%) 26 (77%)  1 (3%)
Used energy‐saving 
settings on dishwasher  10  —    1  (10%)  9 (90%)  — 
Reduced oven use  14 1 (7%) 1  (7%) 11 (79%)  1 (7%)
Air dried laundry  11 4 (36%)1 2 (18%) 3 (27%)  2 (18%)
Used CFLs  16 — 1 (6%) 15 (93%)  —
Turned off computers  22 1 (5%) 2 (9%) 16 (73%)  3 (14%)
Put computers on 
standby  22  1 (5%)    4 (18%)  16 (73%)  1 (5%) 
Personal transportation     
Reduced driving  21 5 (22%) 2 (9%) 14 (61%)  2 (9%)
Drove more slowly  18 — 4 (22%) 13 (72%)  1 (6%)
Reduced idling  20 — 6 (30%) 12 (60%)  2 (10%)
Checked tire pressure  17 3 (18%) 14 (82%)  —
Dietary choices     
Purchased local food  18 2 (11%) 1 (5%) 13 (72%)  2 (11%)
Purchased organic food  14 1 (7%) — 9 (64%)  4 (29%)






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































From: Ann Arbor Energy Challenge <noreply@qualtrics.com> 
Subject: Energy Challenge Survey 
 
Thank you for signing up for the Energy Challenge!    
By participating, you’re helping to reduce our community’s impact on global warming.   
The first step in the Energy Challenge is to fill out the survey at the link below.   
Take the Survey 
Or copy and paste the url below into your internet browser: 
http://umichpsych.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsSurveyEngine?Q_SS=4ZsNLC0c1YKWhaA_0GuKDpc
MBsZ0hQU&SVID=Prod 
The survey will take approximately 15 minutes to complete.  Your responses will help us better 
understand how Ann Arbor residents feel about energy conservation and the steps they’re already 
taking to conserve.  Please try to complete the survey in the next few days.   
Your Energy Challenge Kit should arrive next week and provides suggestions and tips to meet the 
challenge goal.  We'll send another e-mail next week with instructions for recording your efforts 
online. If you have questions, please feel free to contact us at energychallenge@umich.edu  or 
734-330-3263. Thank you again for participating! 
Andrew Brix, Energy Programs Manager, City of Ann Arbor 
Kim Wolske, School of Natural Resources & Environment, University of Michigan 
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APPENDIX H: Weekly Feedback + Shared Stories Log 
 
The weekly feedback + stories log included all of the pages from the previous log as well as the 
following, which were presented before the summary page.   
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From: Ann Arbor Energy Challenge <noreply@qualtrics.com> 
Subject: Please take this brief survey about the Energy Challenge 
 
 
We need your help!  The Energy Challenge is a new program, and we need your input to evaluate 
its effectiveness. Let us know what you thought by taking the survey below -- it only takes 15 
minutes (or less) to complete.   
 
Take the Survey 
 




Your CO2 Savings During the Energy Challenge 
Based on the logs you submitted, your household reduced its carbon footprint by:  
122 lbs. of CO2 during October. 
  
If you maintained your Energy Challenge activities over the year, you would reduce your carbon 
footprint by approximately  3.6%.*  Scientists estimate that reducing global greenhouse gas 
emissions by just 2% each year could help avoid major climate change. 
 
How much do you think the average household in Ann Arbor saved during the Energy Challenge? 
Find out by taking the survey above. The results will display on the last page.  
 
Thank you again for taking part in this community effort! If you have questions or comments, 
please contact us at energychallenge@umich.edu or (734) 330-3263.   
 
Andrew Brix, Energy Programs Manager, City of Ann Arbor 
Kim Wolske, School of Natural Resources & Environment, University of Michigan 
 
* This is based on the average Ann Arbor household’s carbon footprint of 40,700 lbs. of CO2 per year, a conservative 
estimate that includes home energy use, automobile transportation, and waste. It does not include dietary choices. 
 













































Individuals who signed up for 
Energy Challenge 




n = 47 
WEEKLY FEEDBACK 
 
n = 47 
 
 
WEEKLY FEEDBACK  
+ STORIES 
n = 48 
 
Excluded: 
• No Internet (n = 11) 
• Not household (n = 1) 
• Changed mind (n = 10) 
 
Completed 
at least 1 
log 
n = 23 
No 
Posttest 
n = 18 
Completed 
Posttest 
n = 29 
Completed 
at least 1 
log 
n = 24 
No 
Posttest 
n = 16 
Completed 
Posttest 
n = 31 
Completed 
at least 1 
log 
n = 22 
No 
Posttest 
n = 22 
Completed 
Posttest 
n = 26 
Completed 
Follow-up 
n = 18 
Completed 
Follow-up 
n = 21 
Completed 
Follow-up 
n = 13 
Posttest analyses 
based on these 
participants 
Follow-up analyses 
based on these 
participants 
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APPENDIX O: Pretest Survey 
 
Thank you for taking the time to fill out this survey.    Your responses will help us better understand 
how Ann Arbor residents feel about energy conservation and the steps they're already taking to 
conserve.  The survey will take about 15-20 minutes to complete.  If you have any questions, please 
contact Kim Wolske at energychallenge@umich.edu or 330-3263. 
 
How often do you do the following? 
 








            
Turn off computer(s) 
when not in use 
            
Turn electronic devices 
completely off by 
unplugging them or 
controlling them with 
a power strip 
            
Leave electrical 
chargers (e.g., for cell 
phone) plugged in 
            
Cook with a microwave 
or toaster oven 
instead of oven 
            
Take showers of 6 
minutes or less 
            
Wash laundry in cold 
water 
            
Use the heated dry 
setting on the 
dishwasher 
            
Air dry laundry during 
warm weather 
months 
            
Air dry laundry during 
winter months 





How often do you do the following? 





Walk or bike instead of 
driving 
            
Take the bus or carpool 
instead of driving 
            
Leave the car running 
while waiting for 
someone 
            
Consider whether I 
really need to drive 
somewhere 
            
Plan errands to 
minimize number of 
car trips 
            
Buy locally produced 
food 
            
Eat meatless meals             
Eat organic food             
Wear more clothes in 
winter instead of 
turning up the heat 
            
Keep the heat turned 
down to 62°F or 
below when sleeping 
            
Keep the heat turned 
down to 62°F or 
below when no one is 
home 
            
 




Please answer the following: 
 None A little Some Quite a bit A great 
deal 
How much attention do you pay 
to information about global 
warming? 
          
In the past 30 days, how much 
have you actively looked for 
information about global 
warming? 
          
In the past 30 days, how much 
have you actively looked for 
information about conserving 
energy? 





To what extent are the following true of you? 
 Not at all 
true 
  Moderately 
true 
  Extremely 
true 
I’m not sure what I can do to 
help reduce global warming 
          
I rarely think about conserving 
energy 
          
Using less heat or air 
conditioning in my home 
would be uncomfortable 
          
I rarely think about how much I 
drive 
          
I would like to use less energy, 
but it’s hard to change my 
habits 
          
I’m too busy to use other forms 
of transportation besides my 
car 
          
I would feel comfortable 
explaining to others how they 
can conserve energy 
          
I rarely think about the impact 
of my food choices on global 
warming 
          
I can use less energy in my 
home without sacrificing 
comfort 
          
I think of myself as 
environmentally responsible 
          
My friends/relatives don't see 
the urgency of trying to 
reduce global warming 
          
I often think about my impact 
on global warming 





To what extent are the following true of you? 
 Not at all 
true 
  Moderately 
true 
  Extremely 
true 
If everyone does their part to 
conserve energy, we can 
reduce global warming 
          
I look for ways to use less 
electricity 
          
Changing my diet to reduce 
global warming would be a 
sacrifice 
          
I live too far from where I work 
and shop to walk or bike 
          
Public transportation is limited 
in my area 
          
It's inconvenient to buy locally 
produced food 
          
Conserving energy around my 
home is inconvenient 
          
Global warming is a pressing 
concern for me 
          
I encourage others to conserve 
energy 
          
It's not practical for me to use 
my car less 
          
Our community is making a 
difference in reducing global 
warming 
          
I'm committed to reducing my 
impact on global warming 





How important are the following factors to you in deciding whether to conserve energy? 
 Not at all   Somewhat 
important 
  Extremely 
important 
It saves me money           
It's good for my health           
It's the moral thing to do           
Others in my household 
encourage me to 
          
It helps reduce global warming           
It feels like the right thing to do           
It makes me feel good about 
myself 
          





Please indicate how much satisfaction or enjoyment you get from the following activities. 
 Not at all A little Some Quite a bit A great 
deal 
Taking action on issues I care 
about 
          
Doing things that matter in the 
long run 
          
Being a responsible citizen           
Working with others to solve a 
problem 
          
Avoiding wastefulness           
Taking on challenging tasks           
Conserving energy           
Taking action on something my 
community thinks is 
important 
          
Learning how to solve problems 
I face 
          
Making do with what I have 
rather than buying new things 
          
Sharing my ideas with others           
Discovering new things I'm good 
at doing 
          
Determining how to achieve 
goals 
          
Discovering new ways to lessen 
my environmental impact 
          
Following through on my plans           
Learning how to take action on 
environmental problems 





What is the distance of your average daily round-trip commute in miles? 
 







 Don't commute 
 
Do you own a hybrid vehicle? 
 Yes 
 No 
 I don't know 




What is the approximate square footage of indoor living space in your home (including finished 
basements)? 
 Less than 500 square ft. 
 501 – 1,000 square ft. 
 1,001 – 1,500 square ft. 
 1,501 – 2,000 square ft. 
 2,001 – 2,500 square ft. 
 2,501 – 3,000 square ft. 
 More than 3,000 square ft. 
 Don’t know 
What type of home do you live in? 
 Single-family detached house 
 Single-family attached house (e.g. duplex, townhouse) 
 Apartment/Condo in a house or a building with 2-4 units 
 Apartment/Condo in a building with 5 or more units 





Answer if Renter 
Who is responsible for paying your energy bill? 
 Household members Landlord / Management 
Company 
Other 
Electricity       
Natural Gas       
 
Do you have control of the thermostat in your home? 
 Yes 
 No 
If No is selected, then skip to “What is your age?” 
 
Answer if Homeowner or Renter with control of thermostat 
Do you have a programmable thermostat? 
 Yes 
 No 
 Not sure 
If No or Not sure is selected, then skip to “What is your age?” 
 
Is your thermostat programmed to... 
 Yes No Don't 
Know 
N/A 
Turn the heat down when sleeping?         
Turn the heat down when you are gone for 
the day? 
        
Adjust the air conditioning when you are gone 
for the day? 





What is your age? 







 80 or older 
 




Including yourself, how many people live in your home on a full-time basis? 
Adults 
Children (18 and under) 
 
What best describes the people who share this household? (Check all that apply) 
 Single person 
 Couple 
 Family 
 Unrelated people 
 





APPENDIX P: Posttest Survey 
 
To what extent did you try to conserve energy during the Energy Challenge? 
 Not at all 
 A little 
 Somewhat 
 Quite a bit 
 A great deal 
 
How many people in your household participated in the Energy Challenge? 
 
 












Used compact fluorescent 
light bulbs               
Turned off computer(s) when 
not in use               
Turned electronic devices 
completely off by 
unplugging them or 
controlling them with a 
power strip               
Unplugged electrical chargers 
(e.g., for cell phone)               
Cooked with a microwave or 
toaster oven instead of 
oven               
Took showers of 6 minutes or 
less               
Washed laundry in cold water               
Turned off the heated dry 
setting on the dishwasher               
















Walked or biked instead of 
driving 
              
Took the bus or carpooled 
instead of driving 
              
Turned off the car while 
waiting for someone 
              
Considered whether I really 
need to drive somewhere 
              
Planned errands to minimize 
number of car trips 
              
Bought locally produced food               
Ate meatless meals               
Ate organic food               
Wore more clothes instead of 
turning up the heat 
              
Kept the heat turned down to 
62°F or below when sleeping 
              
Kept the heat turned down to 
62°F or below when no one 
was home 
              
 






How would you rate the Energy Challenge booklet in terms of ... 
 
Poor Fair Good 
Very 
Good Excellent 
Usefulness of information presented           
Variety of energy-saving actions described           
How interesting it was to read           
Visual appeal           
 
Do you have other feedback about the Energy Challenge booklets? 
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To what extent are the following true of you? 
 Not at all 
true 
  Moderately 
true 
  Extremely 
true 
I’m not sure what I can do to 
help reduce global warming 
          
I rarely think about conserving 
energy 
          
Using less heat or air 
conditioning in my home 
would be uncomfortable 
          
I rarely think about how much I 
drive 
          
I would like to use less energy, 
but it’s hard to change my 
habits 
          
I’m too busy to use other forms 
of transportation besides my 
car 
          
I would feel comfortable 
explaining to others how they 
can conserve energy 
          
I rarely think about the impact 
of my food choices on global 
warming 
          
I can use less energy in my 
home without sacrificing 
comfort 
          
I think of myself as 
environmentally responsible 
          
My friends/relatives don't see 
the urgency of trying to 
reduce global warming 
          
I often think about my impact 
on global warming 





To what extent are the following true of you? 
 Not at all 
true 
  Moderately 
true 
  Extremely 
true 
If everyone does their part to 
conserve energy, we can 
reduce global warming 
          
I look for ways to use less 
electricity 
          
Changing my diet to reduce 
global warming would be a 
sacrifice 
          
I live too far from where I work 
and shop to walk or bike 
          
Public transportation is limited 
in my area 
          
It's inconvenient to buy locally 
produced food 
          
Conserving energy around my 
home is inconvenient 
          
Global warming is a pressing 
concern for me 
          
I encourage others to conserve 
energy 
          
It's not practical for me to use 
my car less 
          
Our community is making a 
difference in reducing global 
warming 
          
I'm committed to reducing my 
impact on global warming 





Please indicate how much satisfaction or enjoyment you get from the following activities. 
 Not at all A little Some Quite a bit A great 
deal 
Taking action on issues I care 
about 
          
Doing things that matter in the 
long run 
          
Being a responsible citizen           
Working with others to solve a 
problem 
          
Avoiding wastefulness           
Taking on challenging tasks           
Conserving energy           
Taking action on something my 
community thinks is 
important 
          
Learning how to solve problems 
I face 
          
Making do with what I have 
rather than buying new things 
          
Sharing my ideas with others           
Discovering new things I'm good 
at doing 
          
Determining how to achieve 
goals 
          
Discovering new ways to lessen 
my environmental impact 
          
Following through on my plans           
Learning how to take action on 
environmental problems 





To what extent are the following statements true of your experience with the Energy Challenge? 
 Not at all 
true 
  Somewhat 
true 
  Very true Don't 
Know 
I had a clear understanding of 
what I was expected to do 
during the Energy Challenge. 
            
Conserving energy was more 
difficult than I expected. 
            
I learned new ways to reduce my 
impact on global warming. 
            
I intend to continue some of the 
actions I tried during the 
Challenge. 
            
I would be willing to try other 
energy conserving behaviors. 
            
I had difficulty accessing the 
online logs. 
            
The weekly email reminders 
were interesting to read. 
            
If I had it to do over, I would 
participate in this program. 
            
I feel good about my 
participation in the Energy 
Challenge. 
            
 
 
How could the Energy Challenge Program be improved to better meet your needs? 
 
 
Would you like to receive periodic emails about energy initiatives in Ann Arbor? 
 No, thanks. 
 Yes, please send updates to my email address below: ____________________ 
 










Answer If Transportation-related Activities: Reduced car use (e.g., by carpooling, busing, 
walking, biking, combining errands, or telecommuting) is selected 




Answer If Transportation-related Activities: Drove slower is selected 




Answer If Transportation-related Activities: Reduced car idling is selected 




Answer If Transportation-related Activities: Inflated tires is selected 
To what extent did you regularly check your tire pressure...    
 
 




Answer If Transportation-related Activities Other: Is Not Empty 




Answer If Transportation-related  Reduced car use (e.g., by carpooling, busing, walking, biking, 
combining errands, or telecommuting) Is Selected Or Transportation-related  Drove slower Is 
Selected Or Transportation-related  Reduced car idling Is Selected Or Transportation-related  










Answer If Household Energy Use:  Kept the heat at a lower temperature than last year is 
selected 




Answer If Household Energy Use:  Used less hot water (e.g., wash laundry in cold water; shorter 
showers; hand wash dishes efficiently) is selected 
How often did you try to reduce hot water use... 
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Answer If Household Energy Use:  Used the energy-saving settings on dishwasher is selected 




Answer If Household Energy Use:  Reduced oven use by cooking with a microwave, toaster oven 
or slow cooker is selected 
How often did you try to reduce oven use  by cooking with a microwave, toaster oven, and/or 




Answer If Household Energy Use:  Air dried laundry is selected 




Answer If Household Energy Use:  Used lamps with compact fluorescent light bulbs (CFLs) is 
selected 
How often did you use lamps with compact fluorescent light bulbs (CFLs)...    
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Answer If Household Energy Use:  Turned off computers/Used sleep or standby setting is 
selected 
How often did you turn off computers when not in use or use their sleep/standby setting...    
 
 
Answer If Household Energy Use:  Unplugged electronics/Controlled them with a power strip is 
selected 
How often did you try to reduce "vampire energy" by unplugging electronics or controlling them 




Answer If Household Energy Use,  Other: Is Not Empty 




Answer If Household Energy Use:  Kept the heat at a lower temperature than last year Is 
Selected Or Household Energy Use  Used less hot water (e.g., wash laundry in cold water; 
shorter showers; hand wash dishes efficiently) Is Selected Or Household Energy Use  Used the 
energy-saving settings on dishwasher Is Selected Or Household Energy Use  Reduced oven use 
by cooking with a microwave, toaster oven or slow cooker Is Selected Or Household Energy Use  
Air dried laundry Is Selected Or Household Energy Use  Used lamps with compact fluourescent 
light bulbs (CFLs) Is Selected Or Household Energy Use  Turned off computers/Used sleep or 
standby setting Is Selected Or Household Energy Use  Unplugged electronics/Controlled them 









Answer If Dietary Choices and Food Waste: Ate more local food is selected 




Answer If Dietary Choices and Food Waste: Ate more organic food is selected 




Answer If Dietary Choices and Food Waste: Ate less meat is selected 




Answer If Dietary Choices and Food Waste: Brought reusable shopping bags is selected 




Answer If Dietary Choices and Food Waste: Composted food scraps is selected 




Answer If Dietary Choices and Food Waste, Other: Is Not Empty 




Answer If Dietary Choices and Food Waste: Ate more local food Is Selected Or Dietary Choices 
Food Waste Ate more organic food Is Selected Or Dietary Choices Food Waste Ate less meat Is 
Selected Or Dietary Choices Food Waste Brought reusable shopping bags Is Selected Or Dietary 























































  M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)  F  p
Number of logs completed  3.04  (1.15) 3.54  (.83) 3.00  (1.11) 1.98  .15
Perceived effort  3.39  (.66) 3.50  (.72) 3.32  (.65)  .42  .66
Booklet satisfaction  3.55  (.65) 3.65 (.78) 3.34  (.86)  .89  .42




APPENDIX T: Comparison of CO2 Savings by Treatment 
 
CO2 savings by treatment condition   
 
Total CO2 savings (lbs.)  
CO2  savings per person 
per week (lbs.) 
 M SD Median  M SD Median 
Monthly feedback 295 327 157  39.6 31.6 30.0 
Weekly feedback 338 289 259  46.1 50.1 28.6 
Weekly feedback + stories 270 277 152  32.3 44.6 34.2 
        
  Note: Values are adjusted after excluding three extreme cases with savings > 1,500 lbs. 
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APPENDIX U: Assumptions Underlying Monthly CO2 Savings 
Assumptions underlying monthly CO2 savings for each behavior 
  Potential impact per 








 monthly savings 
Home energy      
1. Turn off computer(s)  
     when not in use 
 0.4 - 1.3  10 - 36 Laptop = 2.5 lbs./week 
Desktop = 9 lbs./week 
x 4 weeks 
2. Wear more clothes instead of 
turning up the heat 
 2.0  60 Avoid turning up thermostat 1 degree 
for entire day;2 lbs. x 30 days 
3. Take showers of 6 minutes or less  0.8  22.5 - 90 .75 lbs per shower x 30 days 
x up to 4 household members 
4. Wash laundry in cold water  3.0  18 - 96 6 to 22 loads/month 
depending on household size 
5. Unplug electrical chargersa   -  - - 
6. Keep the heat turned down to 62°F 
or below when sleeping 
 5.5  165 5.5 lbs. saved every 8 hours that 
thermostat is lowed 8 degrees  
x 30 days 
7. Turn electronic devices completely 
off by unplugging them or 
controlling them with a power strip 
 1.1  32 
1.1 lbs x 30 days 
8. Turn off the heated dry setting on 
the dishwasher 
 0.5  7.5 - 15 Assumes dishwasher is run every day 
or every other day 
9. Keep the heat turned down to 62°F 
or below when no one is home 
 5.5  165 5.5 lbs. saved for every 8 hours that 
thermostat is lowed 8 degrees  
x 30 days 
10. Cook with a microwave or toaster 
oven instead of oven 
 1.0 - 2.0  4 - 8 Toaster oven saves 1 lb.;  
Microwave saves 2 lbs. 
x 1 meal per week not cooked in oven 
11. Air dry laundry  5.0  30 Assumes 6 loads of laundry/month 
12. Use compact fluorescent  
 light bulbs 
 0.4  12 
Assumes 1 bulb replaced 
Personal transportation per 5 miles avoided  
13. Consider whether I really need to 
drive somewhere 
 5.0  20 Assumes one 5-mile trip is avoided 
per week x 4 weeks 
14. Plan errands to minimize  
 number of car trips 
 5.0  20 
same as above 
15. Walk or bike instead of driving  5.0  20 same as above 
16. Turn off the car   
 while waiting for someone 
 0.9  24 Avoid  5 minutes of idling each day  
(.85 lbs) x 30 days 
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Table continued      
17. Take the bus or carpool  
 instead of driving 
 1.3 - 3.8  5 - 15 1.25 lbs. avoided on bus;  
Up to 3.75 lbs. avoided if carpooling 
with 3 others 
Assumes replacing one solo car trip of 
5 miles per week x 4 weeks 




18. Eat meatless meals  6.0-22.0  24 - 88 Replace chicken with  
vegetarian (6lbs.) or 
Beef with vegetarian (22 lbs)  
for 1 meal per week  x 4 weeks 
19. Buy locally produced food  0.5  2 Assumes having one local-based meal 
per week  x 4 weeks 
20. Eat organic food  0.5  2 Assumes having one organic-based 
meal per week  x 4 weeks 
Note: This table is organized to match Table 5.1 in Chapter 5. 
Numbers may vary slightly from the information in the booklet.  The Energy Challenge took place over 4 weeks, so 
estimates in the booklet were based off of 28 days or 4 weeks.  
aEstimates are not provided for #5, “Unplug electrical chargers” as the savings from this behavior are accounted for in 
item #7, “Turn electronic devices completely off by unplugging them or controlling them with a power strip.” 
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